Hardwood Floor Refinishers
Recommendations from Aha! Connection Subscribers
Name

Authentic
Hardwood

Contact

678-985-0110
678-878-5356

Website

Comments

Referred by

I used Authentic Hardwood. The owner, Mike
Keroack, was able to install real hardwoods over our
“slab.” Nobody else said that we could put in real
http://auth
enticoak.co hardwoods in our non-basement situation, and Mike
did an incredible job. Our floors are beautiful.
Nora Floersheim
m/

We used Chastain Wood Floors and were 100%
satisfied. They are rated 5 stars on Kudzu so I
expected a great job. He went out of his way to
ensure we were completely satisfied. You’re dealing
directly with the owner. He actually does the work or
http://www supervises it. His price was lower than others, his work
was superior and his customer service skills were
770-374-3011
.chastainwo
Chastain Wood 4266 Roswell Rd NE odfloors.co excellent. I’ve only recommended two companies on
Floors
Atlanta, GA 30342
m/
kudzu and this one deserves a top rating.

Joe Bowen

I have had two houses in Dunwoody done by
Emperial. Both jobs had combinations of demolition,
refinishing, installing and matching. The recent job
involved refinishing some teak flooring. Rickey has
about three crews but oversees the entire process.
Everyone knows how frugal I am, but I am willing to
pay for quality work. Emperail does high quality work
http://www and are reasonably priced for the quality job they
.kudzu.com perform. Ricky will give you a firm schedule and stick
/m/Emperia to it. If something is not exactly right – he’ll make it
l-Hardwood- right. He’ll work with you to give you options and
FloorsInc.- price points, and you can count on the job being done
right.
25226050

Mark Mac

Emperial
Hardwood
Floors

Ricky & Lori Core
770-424-3219

Excel Flooring

770-650-5959

Fabulous Floors

Matt Perry
678-988-9500

Great American
Floors

770-399-9110
or
Jason Seltzer
770-331-4142

Magnolia
Flooring

770-560-4055

http://www
.excelcarpet
.com/
http://www
.fabulousflo
orsusa.com
/
http://www
.greatameri
canfloors.co
m/index.ht
ml

I’ve used them in 2 different houses. Small business.
Great reviews on Kudzu.

Kim W

Cari

Susan Levy

Great American floors!! Fantastic!! Reliable,
reasonable and professional

Janet Galanti

Great guy! He actually reduced his final quote because
he felt it was too high. Who does that?! We have had
many friends and family use him.

Karin
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Miliam Lacey

NJL Flooring

Peach Design,
Inc.

Contact

Website

Comments

770-561-5150

Milam has installed and refinished hardwood floors in
2 houses for us. He does a great job and is reasonably
priced.
Heather Trotter

Junior
404-886-2997

I have personally used Junior to install and refinish
hardwood floors and recommended his company for
so many others over the years and he has always
done a fabulous job. He is professional,reliable and
the work he does is always perfect!
Suzanne Ringers

Michael Chatkin
404-683-0348

http://www Call Michael Chatkin of Peach Design, Inc. They have
.peachdesig been installing and refinishing hardwoods for many
ninc.com/ years and do excellent work. Reasonably priced too.
When we moved into our house a couple years ago,
we had all the hardwood floors refinished in our
house. We worked with Michael Chatkin with Peach
Design, Inc. and he was outstanding. He is very nice,
has a great crew, very attentive to the job and has
reasonable rates. They did a great job refinishing and
also adding hardwoods to our front hallway. It was a
huge job with hardwoods throughout the house.
When we update our kitchen someday, there is no
question that I will use Michael to install the
hardwoods. He is great!!!

Pope Hardwood

Referred by

770-499-0991
or
John Kaminsky
770-652-6709

When we bought our house 5 years ago we had to
tear out about 1000 feet of tile and replace with hard
woods. Pope Hardwood did the demo work and put in
the new floor to match the rest of the existing floors.
You couldn’t tell the difference. They were so good,
that when we redid our Kitchen last year, we called
them back in to do the fixes and touch ups. Now I
http://www have them doing another small project where we
.popehardw moved a wall. These guys are great. My contact there
is John Kaminsky (son in law of Mr. Pope…)
ood.com/
They did a fabulous job installing new hardwoods and
matching the original hardwoods in my home.

Prime
Hardwood

770-454-6000

Rios Hardwood
Flooring

Erik Rios
770-310-4727

http://www
.primehard
woodfloors. Prime Hardwood is fantastic. They installed hardwood
net/Home_ on the main level of our home and laminate in the
Page_X7EV. basement. Their prices are excellent. Call Claudio.
http://riosh
ardwood.co
m/
Excellent job. Great prices.

LuAnn Gilmore

Kelly Grant

Steve P
Lisa Hedden
Edler

Susan Hurst

Hillary
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Southland
Development
Services

Eric Koehler
770-560-3012

Website
Comments
Referred by
http://www
.southlandd
evelopment
services.co
m/index.ht Eric Koehler did our hardwoods and they are great. He
is mid price range.
ml
Patrick Dodson

678-560-8575

Mick Midgall has owned this company for 20+ years.
http://www They are full service flooring company. I have referred
.sunshineint them for years and years to my clients and have used
eriorservice them personally. They do a fabulous job on bringing
life back to floors, repairs and new installs.
s.com/

Jeanne Craft

I can highly recommend Richard Huber of Woodrich.
Richard did a beautiful job of refinishing some wood
floors we already had, including a perfect replacement
of some damaged pieces. He also has put in wood
floors throughout the rest of my house — starting
with raw wood and mixing the color to get a perfect
match with what I had in mind. He was not the
cheapest, but he was not the most costly, either. He
did an excellent job!

Sandy Spruill

Sunshine
Services

Richard Huber
404-248-8001 (w)
404-229-0163 (c)
Woodrich

